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1. Rubik'scube,Meffert's
pyramid,
Halpern'sdodecahedron,
Alexander's
greatdodecahedron,
and thelistgoes on. Suchobjectsare partitioned
intosmallerpiecesthatgetmixedup whenyou
turntheirfaces or layers,yet theydon't fall apart.All are groupsin disguise;solvingthem
intoproductsofcertaingenerators.
amountsto finding
forfactoring
elements
algorithms
arbitrary
Justwhatconstitutes
a "cubelikepuzzle"?Is therea universalalgorithmforsolvingthem?These
are questionssuggestedby Douglas Hofstadter's
Scientific
Americanarticle[12]. Concerning
a
Hofstadter
writes:
puzzlehe calls theIncrediBall,
"I foundthatwhenI loosenedmy conceptualgripon the exact qualitiesof my hard-won
I couldtransfer
operatorsfortheCube and tookthemmoremetaphorically,
someofmyexpertise
fromCube to I-ball.Not everything
transferred,
needlessto say.Whatpleasedmemostwas when
I discoveredthatmy'quarkscrew'and 'antiquarkscrew'
weredirectlyexportable.Of course,it
whatsuchan exportwouldconsistof.Whatis theessenceof a move?
tooka whileto determine
What aspectsof it are provincialand shedable?How can one learn to tell easily?These are
difficult
questionsforwhichI do nothavetheanswers.
I graduallylearnedmywayaroundtheIncrediBallby realizingthata powerful
class ofmoves
'circles'in a commutator
consistsof turning
onlytwooverlapping
pattern(xyx'y'). I therefore
on paper untilI foundones thatfilledall my objectives.
commutators
studiedsuch two-circle
double swaps and 3-cycles,whichformthe basis of a complete
They includedquarkscrews,
solution.In doingso I cameup withjustbarelyenoughnotationto covermyneeds,butI did not
developa completenotationfortheIncrediBall.This,it seemsto me,wouldbe mostuseful:a
standarduniversalnotation,
as wellas mathematically
forall cubelike
psychologically
satisfying,
puzzles. It is, however,a veryambitiousproject,giventhatyou would have to anticipateall
conceivablevariationson thisfertile
theme,whichis hardlya trivialundertaking."
forsolvingthecube,David Singmaster
Concerningalgorithms
[19,p. 12] writes:"... . we need
to proceedin two directions.
First,by examiningthe cube and its group,we discoverwhich
patternsare possible and, second,we show thatwe can achieveall possiblepatterns."The
unscrambling
problem,then,is directly
relatedto theproblemofdetermining
thestructure
of the
underlying
describesthisgroupas a subgroupofindex12
group.Later[19,pp. 58-9],Singmaster
of a directproductofwreathproducts.
Singmasteralso writes:"... it is a remarkable
phenomenonthateveryoneseemsto finda
A surveyof themany"how-to"bookson the
different
combination
of processesand strategy."
assertion.
But commonthreadswillbe foundrunningthrough
subjectwill confirm
Singmaster's
all of thesealgorithms.
Theseincludethecommutators
and 3-cyclesmentioned
by Hofstadter.
This articleis an attemptto put some algebraicorderinto thebusinessof solvingcubelike
puzzles.Ideally,an algebraictheory
wouldunfoldthatwould,in an elementary
way,yieldhighly
efficient
forall suchpuzzles.The workhereis a stepin thatdirection.
algorithms
Our strategy,
willlead to a determination
likeSingmaster's,
of theunderlying
A description
groupstructures.
of
thesestructures
is givenin ?6.
Our startingpointwill be to put the above-mentioned
commonthreadstogether
to forma
commonstrategy.
The strategy
will thenbe applied to variouspuzzlesincludingthe general

J. A. Eidswick:I receivedmyPh.D. in 1964 at PurdueUniversity
underthedirectionof Louis de Branges.Since
thenI have publishedmodestlyin theareas of real analysisand topology.In 1981, I fellunderthespell of thecube
and wrotethebooklet Rubik's Cube Made Easy. I also designedRubik's Cube Engagement
Calendar1982. The spell
continues.My hobbies includebackpacking,gourmetcooking,and joggingenoughto justifyeating.
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willnotbe a majorconsideration
ofthesealgorithms
ofthispaper,
n x n x n cube.The efficiency
to obtain
althoughsome attentionis givento this topic in ?7. It would be veryinteresting
information
aboutthelengthoftheshortest
possiblealgorithm.
Group-theoretically,
thisamounts
to calculatingtheleastupperboundforthelengthsof wordsrequiredto expressall elementsof
the underlying
This is a difficult
groupin termsof a certainset of generators.
problemabout
whichlittleis known.(See [11,p. 35],[19,pp. 52-3]; also [20]forrelatedresults.)
In ?2, commonthreadsofcubesolutionsare summarized.
In ?3, theconceptof wreath
product
is developedand examplesare giventhatillustrate
therelationship
thatexistsbetweenwreath
productsand cubelikepuzzles.In ?4, a generalstrategy
is based on Propositions1-7. These
resultsserveas keysforsolvingmostcubelikepuzzles.Exceptionsarethe" twofacespuzzle"of[2,
in ?5 includethecube
p. 768] (see Example4 below)and the"skewb"of [12,p. 20].Applications
of thetetrahedron,
twoof theoctahedron,
twoof thedodecapuzzle,threedifferent
partitions
hedron,one of theicosahedron,
and thegeneraln x n x n cube.The latterillustrates
theessence
of Proposition1.
The only prerequisite
forreadingthis articleis an elementary
knowledgeof permutation
groups.In particular,
thereaderdoes nothaveto knowhowto "do thecube".For a discussionof
see almostany introductory
permutations,
algebratext(e.g., [3], [10]). For a fairlycomplete
treatment
of thesubjectofpermutations
and a glimpseat its evolution,
see in order,[5],[6],[21],
and [22]. For the generaltheoryof groups,see, e.g., [9], [15], or [16]. A few"cube theory"
references
are includedat theend fortheinterested
reader.
2. Commonthreads.All intelligible
solutionsof thecube puzzleseemto have thesecommon
features:
(i) Two distinctsubproblemsare recognized:the positioning
problemand the orientation
problem.Mathematically,
theserelateto permutation
groupsand wreathproducts,
respectively.
(ii) Two distinctorbitsare recognized:thecornercubeorbitand the edgecubeorbit.
(iii) A special parity-adjusting
process is needed.

(iv) Cubeletsare restoredone-by-one.
individualcubelets(whichinvolveanywhere
fromzero to twenty
(v) Processesforrestoring

quarter-turns)ofteninvolve conjugationsand commutators.

A typicalsolutionbeginswithoperationsthataffectboth orbits,but laterrestricts
to those
which affectonly one. Likewise,cubeletsare positionedand orientedsimultaneously
at the
thenseparatedlateron. Thereare obviouslymanywaysto do thisand therein,
no
beginning,
observed"phenomenon".
doubt,lies theexplanationto Singmaster's
8 denotesa finiteset, G a permutation
3. Notation,wreathproducts.Throughout,
group
actingon X, and F a subgroupof a wreathproduct.In ?5, 8 willbe interpreted
as a set of
unorientedpuzzle pieces, G a group of permutations
of such pieces, and F a group of
of orientedpuzzlepieces.Permutations
willact on theright,
permutations
otherfunctions
on the
left.By an orbitof X is meanta setof theform
(9=

((x)

=

{xg:

ge

G}.

If (9 is aa orbit,thenGI( denotestherestriction
of G to ( and, forg E G, gIO denotesthe
restriction
of g to (. We willwriteAct(g) fortheactionset{ x E 8(: xg x}, Sym8 and Alt8,
for the symmetric
and alternatinggroups on 8, S, = Sym{1,..., n}, An =
respectively,
modr. If S is a finiteset,ISI denotesitscardinality
Alt{l, ... , n} and Zr forthegroupofintegers
and S` thesetof functions
from8 to S. If g and h areelements
of a group,then[g,h] denotes
the commutatorghg-lh-1.

Wreathproductsareusuallystudiedalongwithsemidirect
products
and/orgroupextensions
as,
below(cf.[14,p. 32]) assumesno previousknowledge
of
e.g.,in [13],[15],and [18].The definition
thesecompanionideas. We mention,
theorem
of Kaloujnineand Krasner
though,theimportant
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in a
ofa groupA bya groupB can be embedded
(see [18,p. 100] or [13,p. 49]): Everyextension
wreath
product.
DEFINITION. Let G and H be permutationgroups that act on .T= {1,. . , n } and MY=
productofH by G, writtenH I G, is thesubgroupof
Then the wreath
{1, ... , r}, respectively.
of thefollowing
twotypes:
by permutations
Sym(T x C) generated
7T(g)

forg

E G

:(i, j)

(ig, j)

and
(1* , ihi)

a(hl, . .., hn) (i0 j)
forhl,...,

hn ( H.

We mayvisualizethesituationas follows:Supposen decksof cardsoccupypositions1,..., n
the
and supposethateachdeckcontainsr cardswhichoccupylevels1,.. . , r. Then7r(g)permutes
cardlevels,and a(hj,.. ., hn) shuffles
thedecksin positions
decks accordingto g, maintaining
1,..., n accordingto hl,.. ., hn,respectively,
maintaining
deckpositions.
we willtake H = Zr for
H willbe cyclic.Accordingly,
In theapplicationsto be considered,
some positiveintegerr and use additivenotationforthisgroup.Notice thatforsuch groups,
amountto whatcardplayerscall "cuts".
shufflings
For g,p E G and hl,..., hn,kl,..., knE H, we have
=

TT(g)'7(p)

a(hj,...,hn)

r(gp)?

= a(h

a(kj,...,kn)

+ kl,..., hn + kn),

and
ar(hl,...,

= gT(g) a(hlg-l.

hn)gT(g)

.hng-1).

of the form T(a')
It followsthatany elementa of H I G has a uniquerepresentation
wherea' E G and a" e H. In particular,
we have

a(a"),

IH I GI = IG X Hfl = IGIIHIl'l.
pairs(a', a") of G x H.
we willidentify
elementsa of H I G and corresponding
Henceforth,
This will simplifynotation.For example,the identity1 in H I G will be written(1,0) or
established:
maybe routinely
formulas
(1, (0,... , 0)) insteadof q(1)a(0,... , 0). The following
(1)

(a/)'

(2)

(a-1)'

(4)

[#,:]

(5)

(a/3)"(i)

(6)

(7)

=

(x1)"(i)

(afla1)"(i)

=a

)'

(a13

(3)

=?f'

'a'1

=
=

[a',f']
+ 13"(i)

"(ii'1)

= -a"(ia')

= a"(ia'/3')

+

/3"(ia)

-

a"(ia)

= a,(if3'a'f'-1) + /a"(i'a') - "(i'a')
- 3"(i: ).
The following
threeexamplesshowhowwreathproductsrelateto thepuzzlesunderconsideration. They also illustratethe abovementioned
theoremof Kaloujnineand Krasner.The first
exampleis a variationof " thethreecoinsgame"of [4,p. 24].

(8)

[ a,:]"(i)

operations
on
EXAMPLE
1. Threecoinsareplacedin a rowin positions1,2,3 and thefollowing
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themare permitted.
a: interchange
thecoinsin positions1 and 2.
,B:turnoverthecoinin position3, theninterchange
coinsin positions2 and 3.
We assumethatthecoinshavedistinguishable
orientations
"heads" and "tails" and (unlikein
are distinguishable
[4]) thatthecoins themselves
(say,penny,nickel,and dime).If we associate
coin positionswithdeckpositionsand "heads" and "tails",respectively,
withlevels1 and 2, it is
clearthata and ,Bmaybe regardedas permuting-shuffling
on three2-carddecks;i.e.,
operations
as elementsof Z72 l S3. Explicitly
we have:
a = ((12),(0,0,0))

and

3

((23), (0, 1,0)).
One may verifyby directcalculationthat a and '3 generateall 48 elementsof ZL2 1 S3
(however,comparethiswithExamples2 and 3 below).
EXAMPLE 2. Six equilateral
areplacedin a rowin positions1,... , 6 and thefollowing
triangles
operationson themare allowed.

a: cycle the trianglesin positions 3, 4, 5, 6 in that order(i.e., 3 -> 4 -> 5 -> 6 -> 3).

'3: rotatethetriangle
in position1 clockwise1200,thencyclethetriangles
in positions1,2,3,4
in that order (i.e., 1 -- 2 -- 3 -- 4 -- 1).
(It is to be understood
herethatwhentriangles
arecycled,theyareto maintaintheirorientations.
Thus,verticespointingupwardbeforecyclingwillremainpointedupwardaftercycling.)If we
identify
theidea ofhavingi clockwise
rotations
and thatofoccupying
leveli (mod3), thena and
'3 may be interpreted
as permuting-shuffling
operationson six 3-carddecks.Hence,thegroup
generatedby a and , maybe regardedas a subgroupF of Z73 l S6. Here,
a

((3456), (0,0,0,0,0,0))

and

3 ((1234), (0,1,0,0,0,0)),
and it maybe verified
thatF has index6 in Z3 l S6. Indeed,an argument
similarto [19,pp. 55-7]
willshowthatF is isomorphic
to 73 l S5. This exampleis relatedto the"TrickySix Puzzle"of
[2, p. 759] (see also [19,p. 57],[23],and Example3 below).
EXAMPLE 3 (the 2-faces
in an L-shapedstackas shownin Fig.
group). Six blocksare arranged
l(a), and thefollowing
operations
are allowed(see Fig. 1(a)).

5: rotatethefrontlayer900 clockwise.
p: rotatetheright-hand
layer90? clockwise.

1

3

2

(a)

4
(b)

FIG. 1
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This exampleis closelyrelatedto Example2. To see this,note that p and p takedarkened
cornersto darkenedcorners(see Fig. 1(a)), and thatblockscan rotateabout thesecorners(e.g.,

qp: B

-*

Y

-*

P -- B). Now imaginethe six blocks as spread out beforeus in some arrangement,

say,as in Fig. l(b). We maythenview0 and p as permuting-rotating
as in Example2.
operations
of p and p willdependon thearrangement,
but thepointis thatwe
Clearly,therepresentations
may regardthe group F generatedby 4 and p as a subgroupof Z3 1 S6. In termsof the
arrangement
shown,
=((1234), (0, 0,0, 0, 0, 0))
and
p

=

((3654), (0,0,1,1,0,1)).

It maybe verified(see [19,pp. 55-7]) thatF has index18 in Z3

l S6.

In thepuzzleswe are considering
4. A commonstrategy.
thereare variouspieceswhichcan
Thebasicmovesofthepuzzlemaybe viewedas
occupycertainpositionswithcertainorientations.
actingon both thepositionsand theorientedpositions.Whenwe viewthesemovesas actingon
positions,we will obtainorbits01,.r..,ON. Whenwe view themovesas actingon theoriented
positionsrestricted
to an orbit (,, the situationwill be analogousto Example3. Thus, these
puzzlesmaybe regardedas subdirect
productsof wreathproductsof theformZr I S,i.
Our strategywill be to proceed throughthe orbits (91,... 09N restoringthose pieces in a given

orbitwithoutdisturbing
theotherpieces.To accomplishthis,we willfirstneedto makea parity
adjustment.Let a be theproductof movesthatscrambledup our puzzle.We will producea
productX of basic movessuchthata7rpermutes
thepieces evenlyon everyorbit.We willthen
produceproductsaoI ... I aN ofbasicmovessuchthata, actson (9i as theidentity
forj * i, and
a, actson C, as theinverseof as7r.(In fact,we needonlyrequirethata, be theidentity
on 67J
for

j < i and that a, act on (9i as theinverseof aoal

...

a, -1. This improvementto the strategywill

be discussedin ?7.) Thus,theproducta7al-1* aN willunscramble
thepuzzle.
The followingresultshowsthata parityadjustment
of the typedescribedabove is always
possible.We definev(g, (9) to be 0 or 1 accordingas gJ( is evenor odd.
.

PROPOSITION 1. For any permutation
groupG thereexist orbits
hl,..., h,, e Gsuch that
(i) v(h,,C(9) = 83J(i, j = 1,...,m) and
(ii) for any orbit(9 thereexistCl, . . , c,,mE {0, 1} such that

v(h,(9)

=

,.

. .

,

0,, and elements

Z c,v(h,(9,)
.==1

mod2 for everyh E G.

Moreover, if (91,...,(m and h,...,h,,, are as above, then
(iii) for any g e G, v(gp, (9) = 0 for everyorbit(3 wherep is theproductof theh,'s, taken in
order,for which v(g, (9,) = 1.

Proof.The followingargument,
contributed
by T. Shores,is "programmable".
Let G =

let {f-,... ,XI} be the set of orbits of G, and consider the k x I matrix M =
,gk},
fromG into Z,(), the row[v(g,, X,)]. Since the mappingg -- [v(g, _J)] is a homomorphism
reduced echelon matrix E of M has the form: E = [v(gr,_J)]. If E has m nonzero rows, let
t1,... , t', be thecolumnscorresponding
to theleading1's in theserows.Then(i) and (ii) follow
withh, = gr and (9,= t,. Also forg and p as in (iii),we have v(gp,C9,)= Ofori =1,...,m
and hence v(gp, (9) = 0 foreveryorbit (9 by (ii).{g1,...

Since thestrategy
outlinedabove deals witheach orbitseparately,
we willconcentrate
forthe
remainder
of thissectionon theactionof a wreathproducton a singleorbit.
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partsof a,
and "shuffling"
Recall thatfora e H I G, a' and a" denotethe"permuting"
i.e., a = (a', a") wherea' e G and a" e H`. We will also writeAct'(a) forthe
respectively,
projectionof Act(a) on S. Thus,
Act'(a)

=

{ -iE:

* 0).

ia' * i or a"(i)

if a' is a k-cycle,
An elementa ECH I G willbe calleda k-cycle
Act'(a) = Act(a'), and a has
by productsof suchcycles.Examples:(i) p and p of
orderk. Cubelikepuzzlesare generated
Example 3 are 4-cycles.(ii) ,Bof Example1 [Example2] is not a cyclebecause/t' is a 2-cycle
[4-cycle]and theorderof ,Bis 4 [12].
By formula(5),
k-1

(ak)

"(i)=E

for i=

"(ia'J)
j=O

n.

Hence,it followsthat
n

(9)

i=l

a"( i) = O

in a wreath
holds forany cycle a,. Sinceproperty
(9) is clearlypreservedundermultiplication
into
product,Proposition2 below follows.The result,almosttrivialin thiscontext,translates
puzzle "conservationlaws" like "the numberof flippedcubies is always even" and "total
twistmod3". Elaboratearguments
havebeengiven
clockwisetwistequals totalcounterclockwise
to explainthesephenomena.See,e.g.,[11,p. 28],[19,p. 17],and [2,p. 762].
2. If F is a subgroupof H I G whichis generatedby cycles,then(9) holdsfor all

PROPOSITION

a e F.

fora, b, c
setof 3-cycles
By a complete
thatforeach j = 0,1,..., r - 1,
(i)

EX

willbe meanta set { T,...,

Tr-,}

of 3-cyclessuch

(abc)

T'=

and
Tr"(a) = Tr"'(a) +?j,

(ii)

T"( b)

=

T"( c)

o'( b),

=

-j.

r'(c)

The following
resultshowshowto produce3-cycles.
and a satisfy
3. If a, /3
n
Act'(/3) = { b}, whereaa,' = b = c,6', and
(i) Act'(a)
(ii) Act'(a) n { a, b, c} = { c}, whereca' = c and a"(c)
thena completeset of 3-cyclesfor a, b, c is givenby
PROPOSITION

1,

'J[a]-J

Tj =

forj = 0, 1,.,

=

r-1.

(4) and (8) and condition(i),
Proof.Let T = [a,,/]. By formulas
T

= [Ia',/']

T"'( b) = a"( b),

Hence, T0 is a 3-cycle.Let T,
= a'(abc)a''

= (abc),

Tj'(a)

= ,6"(b) - a"(b),

T"'( c) = -/3"( b),
= aToa-1.
=

T"'(i) = 0

fori

+

a, b, c.

(i) and (ii),
(3) and (7) and conditions
Thenby formulas

(abc),

T"(b) = To"'(b), <"'(c) =

and

"'(c)

T,'(a) = To'(a) + 1,

1, and

,'(i)

=

0 for i * a,b,c.

The resultfollowsbyinduction.-
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Elementsof theform,(a, b) = (1,s), wheres(a) = 1, s(b) = -1, and s(i) = 0 otherwise,
play a specialrolein cubelikepuzzles.For thecase of thecornerorbitof thecube puzzle,these
linkwithparticlephysics(see [8]).
elementsare popularlycalled mesonsbecauseof an interesting
3 also showsus howto producethesegeneralized
mesons.
Since Trp-' = t(c,b), Proposition
COROLLARY.Undertheassumptions
ofProposition
3, wehave
p(c,b)

=[aja/flf.

3 willbe appliedwith/8havingone of thesetwoforms:/ = y8y'- or
Typically,Proposition
4
=
3 [-y,83].Propositions and 5 belowshowhowto deal withthesespecialsituations.
4. If a, y,and8 satisfy
PROPOSITION
' n Act'(8)
Act'(a) -y
thenAct'(a)

A

Act'(y3y') =

{ by'),

=

{b}.

Proof.By (3) and (7), i e Act'(3yfl/`) if and onlyif iff'G Act'(y) and theresultfollows.U
PROPOSITION
5. If a, y, and 8 satisfy
(i) Act'(a) n Act'(y) n Act'(S) = {b}
(ii) (Act'(a) n Act'(y))y' n Act'(8) = 0, and
(iii) (Act'(a) n Act'(3))a' n Act'(y) 0,
thenAct'(a) A Act'([y,8]) = {b}.
Proof.By hypothesis,by'8' = by'

i 5 Act'(y), then i e Act'([y,8])

b3 ba=y';

if and only if

hence, b e Act([y',8]). Conversely,if

Ee Act(Qy).Therefore,
if i E Act'(a) A
by (ii), i e Act'(8) and so i = b
Act'([y,8]), thenby (iii),we musthave i e Act'(y). Similarly,
by (i). U
i'

and thefollowing
For all of thepuzzlesto be consideredthegroupG willbe triplytransitive
conditioneasy to verify.
a complete
PROPOSITION6. Let r be a subgroup
setof 3-cycles
forthree
ofH I G. If F contains
elements
a, b, c and ifforeachx e 5W,x * a, b, c, thereexistsa E I' suchthat
Act(a)

= {xa' },

n{a,b,c}

setof 3-cycles
thenr containsa complete
ofX.
foranythreeelements
of a completesetof 3-cycles
Proof.From theproofof Proposition
3, we see thatconjugation
yieldsa completesetof 3-cycles.
Hence,to provetheresultwe needonlyexpress3-cyclesof X as
conjugatesof (abc). For x E 5, x * a, b, c, assume
Act(p) A{a,b,c} = {a) = {xp}.
Then
(xbc) =p(abc)p p
( axe) = (abc)

(xbc)( abc),

and
(abx) = (abc)( xbc)( abcY)
From thesewe getall 3-cyclesas follows:
(xyc) =(aby)'(xc)(aby),
( xby) =
(axy)

=

axe) 1( aby) axe),
(ybc)'(axc)(ybc),
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and
(xyz)

=

(zbc) '(xyc)(zbc).

E

PROPOSITION
7. If F is a subgroupof H I G thatcontainsa completeset of 3-cyclesforany three
elementsof J, thenF containsall elementsa such thata' is evenand a" satisfies(9). For any such
a, thereexist 3-cyclesT1, ... . TN E F such that aT1
TN = 1.

Proof. The proofis by induction
on thenumberof elementsof Act'(a). If a' * 1, thereexist
distinctelementsa, b, and c of Act(a') withb = aa'. Let T be a 3-cyclesuchthatT' = (acb)
and T"(a) = -a"(b). Then IAct'(aT)I < IAct'(a)I.If a' = 1, thereexistdistinctelementsa and
b witha"(a) = 0 and a"(b) = 0. Then IAct'(att(a,b)a"(b))l < IAct'(a)I. m

5. Applications.
This sectioncontainsvariousapplications.Discussionis limitedto puzzles
It is assumedthatpuzzlepiecesare markedso thathome
based on partitioned
regularpolyhedra.
locationsand orientations
are uniquelydetermined.
To keep thenotationmanageable,in most
moveswillbe
andpuzzlepiecesthatplaydirectrolesin theillustrated
cases onlythosegenerators
as productsof k-cycles
givennames.The readermayfindit helpfulat timesto expressgenerators
A completenotationalsystemwillbe developedforthe
usinga morecompletenotationalsystem.
n X n X n cube puzzle.
Except forslightvariations,
the devicesconsideredhereactuallyexist.The n X n X n cube
existsforn = 2, 3, 4, and 5, and thereis evena transparent
5 x 5 x 5 cubewhichis heldtogether
by magnets.
and displaysmanyof
The icosahedronpuzzle. We startwiththisexamplebecauseit is simplest
are thetwelve720 vertexturnsas indicatedin Fig. 2(a). Products
thebasic ideas. The generators
of thesegenerators
causepermutations
ofthetwenty
faces.Theyalso causerotations
as
triangular
theactionof themoveL2R2 (see Fig. 2(b)) on theverticesof theface
can be seen by studying
actioncan be
markedc. By thediscussionin ?3, we see thatthecombinedpermuting-rotating
regardedas takingplacein thewreathproductZ3 l S20U

(a)

(b)
FIG. 2

Now let's see how to cyclethepiecesmarkeda, b, c in Fig. 2(b). To applyProposition
3 we
need "disjoint" moves a and ,Bsuch that a': a -- b and /B': c -- b. That U-', RT'R2RI is such
4. Since L2R2 causesa
a pair can be seenfromFig. 2(b) and can also be verified
by Proposition
ofpiece c and stabilizesa and b, it followsthata completesetof3-cycles
1200 clockwiserotation
fora, b, c is givenby:
(abc)1 = (L2 R2 )[U',R1R2R1](L2R2)

(j

=

0 ?

1).

We can regardthisset as a vehicleformovingpiece b intolocationc endingup withany
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in the
to j = 0 affectstheorientation
we please.Note thatthemovecorresponding
orientation
to j = -1 [j = 1] adds a 1200
same way as the move RT'R-' and themovecorresponding
rotation.
clockwise[counterclockwise]
forthispuzzleare 5-cycles,
all patternscorrespond
to evenpermutations
Since thegenerators
6 (and itsproof)applyand we mayproceed
and Proposition1 playsno role.Clearly,Proposition
as in Proposition7 to unscramble
anypossibleconfiguration.

(b)

(a)
FIG. 3

Thecubepuzzle. Thispuzzlecan be viewedeitheras beinggenerated
by thesix 90? faceturns
indicatedin Fig. 3(a) orbythenine90? layerturnswhichincludethethree"sliceturns"indicated
in Fig. 3(b). Sincea sliceturnis clearlyequivalentto a pair of parallelfaceturnsfollowedby a
90? rotationof theentirecube,no newpatternsariseby allowingthesemoves.Group-theoretithenMl is an
cally,if Mf and Ml are thegroupsgeneratedby facesand layers,respectively,
extensionof Mf by thegroupof rigidmotionsof thecube.
We willworkin thelargergroup,allowingsliceturns,becauseit willlead to neaterformulas.
ofhavingto deal witha trivialorbit.The
willbe theinconvenience
The priceforthisconvenience
of thetwelveedgepositions,
of theeightcornerpositions,9' consisting
orbitsare: I, consisting
to elements
of Y/,9, and
ofthesixfacecenters.
and C, thetrivialorbit,consisting
Corresponding
We note,however,thatin themost
thereare 3, 2, and 4 possibleorientations.
C, respectively,
centerpiece rotations
popularversionof thispuzzle,thesix facesare solidlycoloredrendering
indistinguishable.
Let h, be any faceturn,h2 anysliceturn,and let (p,= Y/, (p2 = W. Then,form = 2, (i) of
if h is anygenerator,
I is satisfied
Moreover,
(ii) of Proposition
PropositionI is clearlysatisfied.
i.e., forall
by ?7= 6' and cl = C2 = '- It followsthat(ii) holds forall productsof generators,
I saystheobviousin thiscase: Anyelementcan be
movesh. The conclusion(iii) of Proposition
made even on all orbitsby makingat most two quarter-turns.
Note thatif face centersare
is needed,and, if,in addition,face centersare
positioned,at mostone quarter-turn
correctly
is needed.
oriented,thenno adjustment
correctly
As with the icosahedronpuzzle, Propositions3-4 give us the followingset of 3-cycles,
Proposition6 applies to bothorbitsYl and 6' and we can proceedas in Proposition7. The
notationrefersto Fig. 4.
(abc)j

= (LD)

J[U,

R-1DR](LD)

y ( j = 0, ?1),

(123)j = (p-'F 2 )J[0-1,R-1FR](p-'F 2)

_J

( j=

0, 1).

at thebeginning,
thesolutionis a productof movesof
Exceptfora poss-ible
parityadjustment
theform-y'[a,7A]7-y whichstabilizetheorientedcenters.It followsthatif thecentersquaresare
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(a)

(b)
FIG. 6
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correctly
positionedand orientedat thebeginning,
theywillend up thatway.
Tetrahedron
puzzles.Two versionswillbe discussed.Whencombined,a thirdversion(called
in [12])resultswhichcan be solvedby combining
thetwosolutions.
theMasterPyraminx
The firstpuzzleis generated
by thefour1200 vertexturnsas indicatedin Fig. 5. Note thateach
vertexconsistsof a clusterof fourpieceswhichrotatesas a unitindependent
of theothervertex
in [12]thelittletetrahedron
clusters.(For thepuzzlecalledthePopularPyraminx
tipscan also be
is trivialand is disregarded
rotated.This complication
here.)The vertexclustersplay thesame
pivotalroleas thecentersquaresforthecubepuzzlewithout
slices.As withthecubepuzzle,itwill
be seen thattheycan be fixedup at theoutsetand neveragainworriedabout.Thus,thereis only
one orbitwhichconsistsofthesixedgepieces(see Fig. 5). As before,thefollowing
completesetof
6 applies,and we can proceedas in
3-cyclescan be obtainedvia Propositions
3-4, Proposition
Proposition7. The notationrefersto Fig. 5:
(123)j

=

(j =0,1).

(RTBT-')J[T,B-1](RTBT-')-J

The secondversionis generated
bythe180? edgeturnsas indicatedin Fig. 6(a). Therearefour
of
of thefourcornerpiecesand threefaceorbitsJ1,2,
orbits:Yf consisting
3 each consisting
fourfacepieces.The orbitsareindicatedin Fig. 6(b) by different
shadings.
Note thatthesix edgepiecesremainfixedrelativeto one anotherand play thesamepivotal
role as the centersquaresin thecube puzzle and thevertexclustersin theprecedingexample.
Clearly,
V( g,1-) + v( g,2)

+ V( g9,')

= 0

withm = 3. Note,
1 is satisfied
mod2 forany generator
g and henceforall g, and Proposition
theedgepieces.Note
by correctly
orienting
though,thatparitiesare takencareof automatically
of theremaining
also thatorientations
piecesare uniquelydetermined.
By Propositions
3-4, we obtain:
(123)

=

[RT, LT BT LT]

wherethenotationrefers
to Fig.6 and V1V2denotestheturnwithendsV,,V2.Similar3-cyclescan
be foundfortheothertwofaceorbits.
5 is satisfiedwitha = BR, -y= BT, and
of Proposition
It is easy to see thatthehypothesis
8 = BL, and, hence,

(abc)

=

[BR, [ BT, BL]I.

Proposition6 clearlyappliesto all orbitsand thesolutioncan be completedvia Proposition
7.
Octahedron
puzzles.Two versionswillbe discussed.The firstis generated
by thesix 90? vertex
turnsas indicatedin Fig. 7(a). As pointedoutin [12]thereis a vertex/center
dualitybetweenthis
is easierbecausetheeightcornercubeletsof thecube
puzzleand thecubepuzzle.The octahedron
puzzle correspondto merepointson theoctahedronpuzzle.Thus,a simplestrategy
is to first
thenuse edgeprocessesdevelopedforthecubepuzzle(compareFigs.4
orientthevertexclusters,
and 7(b)):
(123)J = (p-1F2)J

[1,

R-1FR](p-IF2)

J

(j

=

0, 1).

The secondpuzzleis theface-turning
puzzledescribedin [12]. Like thecube puzzle,we will
allowsliceturns(see Fig. 9). The solutiongivenhereprovidesfortheadditionof orientable
pieces
at the face centers,the idea being that such a centerpiece would rotateonly when its
facerotated.See Fig. 8. The puzzlewithoutorientable
corresponding
centerpiecesis somewhat
easier.
Thereare fourorbits:f consisting
ofthesixcorners,f consisting
ofthetwelveedges,and two
face orbits.Sj and JF2 each consisting
of twelvepieces.The orbitsare indicatedin Fig. 9 and
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(a)

(b)
FIG. 7

FIG. 8

onecan readily
versionofthepuzzle.In theflattened
version,
againin Fig. 10,whichis a flattened
Of course,thesecan all be expressedas productsof
view the entireactionof thegenerators.
below,
3-cycles(fiveforfaceturns,fourforsliceturns)and thereader,in checkingtheformulas
to do so.
maywellfindit advantageous
and thatcornershave
Observethatedge and facepieceshave onlyone possibleorientation
two.By Propositions
3-4,
(ee2e3)

=[F2

P

and by Proposition5,
=[01,
(111213)
=211

(fif2f)

[B-,

R2]

and
( = 0,1).
= (L2F2)'[F1,[ R 'F'R,B1]](
L2F26 applies
A similar3-cyclecan be givenfortheotherfaceorbit,and it is clearthatProposition
7.
to all orbits.The solutioncan thenbe completedvia Proposition
(vLv2v3)
3
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R,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B

6

U'00

FIG. 9

forthefirstone are the
Dodecahedron
puzzles.Two versionswillbe discussed.The generators
of20 cornerpieces
twelvefaceturnsas indicatedin Fig. 11(a). Therearetwoorbits:J/consisting
and 5' consisting
of 30 edgepieces.Clearly,each generator
is theproductof two5-cyclesand we
thefollowing
can proceedin theusualway,obtaining
moveswhichcan be usedto solvethepuzzle
(see Fig. 11(b)):
(abc),

=

(R2R1)'[L'1,U-'R1U](R2R1)

(123)j

=

(LlL2F)J[

(

=

0,?1)

RJ1, FB 1U-1BF-1] (LL2 F) J (j

=

0, 1).

The secondpuzzle,shownin Fig. 12(a),is a deepercutversionofthefirstone,theextreme
case
beingtheMagic Crystalof [12]shownin Fig. 12(b). Notingthatthefacepiecesa and a' act as a
unit(withtwopossibleorientations),
we can see thatthereare threeorbitsY/-,0, and Y of sizes
20, 30, and 30, respectively.
The following
basic 3-cyclescan be obtainedvia Proposition
3. Orientedvariationsand other
detailsare leftto thereader.
(xyz)
(abc)-[

L-,

(123) = [L- 1,

L-

=

R,

[L',

RI],
1+22R

L

2R2L 1RX-Ry1R1A72L2Ry1f1].
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2~~~~~

F2

(b)

(a)
FIG. 12

z l

7

_~~~~~~I
Z.

t~~~~~~~.

I

,I,f

z

7

,

ZZZ.,

Z nZ

FIG. 13

The n X n X n cubepuzzle. As theultimate
cubelikepuzzle,considera cubepartitioned
inton3
congruent
subcubesand suchthateachofthe3n layerscan be rotatedas indicatedin Fig. 13. The
algorithm
to be describedis forunscrambling
anygenerated
configuration
of surfacecubelets.It
willbe seenthatthealgorithm
leavesthe(n - 2)3 internal
cubeletsinvariant,
giventhattheyare
fixedup in advance.Thus,if one wanted,in addition,to unscramble
theinternalcubelets,this
couldbe done by applyingthealgorithm
successively
to a nestedsequenceof cubesstarting
with
eithera 1 X 1 x 1 centeror a 2 X 2 x 2 center(dependingon the parityof n) and working
outward.Each applicationof thealgorithm
wouldfixup a new"shell"(thesurrounding
cubelets,
of course,wouldjust "comealongfortheride").
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We assumethatn is odd: n = 2m + 1, m > 2. The evencase is a corollary
and is leftto the
reader.We set up notationin an xyz-coordinate
withthecenterof thecube at theorigin
system
and theedgesparallelto thecoordinate
axes.A typicalcubeletis describedby theset
[

]X[j

2 'i+2

2 ' +2 ]X[k-2

, +2]

or morebrieflyby thecoordinates
(i, j, k) of its center.The description
mayseeminadequate
It is easyto see,though,
thatexceptforthosecubeletscorrespondbecauseit ignoresorientations.
ing to the3 x 3 x 3 case,onlyone orientation
is possible.
Each generatoris a productof m(m + 1) 4-cycles.ClockwiseturnsXi,Yj, Zk (i,j,k =
0,+l
+m) are givenby:
X=

m
rI

m

TI ((i, j, k)(i, k, -j)(i, -j, - k)(i, - k, j)),

j~=O k=1
m

m

II ((i, j, k)(

yi-=iO k=1
m m
I ((isj,
Zk = II
i=Oj=1

- k, j, i)(- i,j, - k)(k, j, - i)),

k)(j, - i, k)( - i, -j, k)( -j, i, k)).

Here,"clockwise"is fromthepointofviewoflookingalonga positiveaxis towardtheorigin.

(i, j, k)K=

FIG. 14

as
See Fig. 14. NoticethatthecentralslicesX0,Y0,Z0 can be omittedfromthelistof generators
moves.
theycan be replacedby thecomplementary
Thereare m2 + 1 orbits(see blockedportionin Fig. 15):

-/= 0(( m,m,m)), & 0((m,m,0)),

6'k' =

((m, m,k))

(k=

I,..,m

-

1),

and
g5Ck((m,j,k))
=

(j

=

l,...,m

- 1; k = 0, +1 ,..

(j - l),j).

Orbits Y/ and 4' correspondto the 3 x 3 x 3 case and consistof 8 and 12 cubelets,
Each 4'k consistsof 24 edgecubeletsand each ,k consistsof 24 facecubelets.The
respectively.
thefourtypesof orbits.
shadingsin Fig. 15 illustrate
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15. Orbits in the face x

m.

Now consideran arbitrary
generated
configuration
g. Let .l...., LN be anysequenceoflayer
turns* X0,Y0,Z0 suchthatg = LI-Let
f((9) and s((9) denotethenumberof L,'s which
N
faceand sliceturnssuchthatP(L,, ?9)= 1. Then,clearly,
are,respectively,
+) ?s((9)

f(

_)

i(g

mod 2 from which we obtain the following:

V(grn

= f( *J**)=(f

JZt)
V(9g ,'Vjk)

=f(g)

? SOj(

= V(g,9')
V(g9,)

= S(d'k)

V) =

tgL

) Sd(
?

)+

+ v(g,JF]0)
= V(g9g)

d

+ P(g,0)

fork = j,

+ V(g9, F)k

and

v(g,F) =1f()

= p(g

.

Thus condition (ii) of Proposition1 is met with 6, = o. for j = 1,... , m - 1 and 6P)m= .
Furthermore,
it is clear that z(Y1,Oj) = S,j and, therefore,
condition(1) of Proposition1 is
satisfiedwithh, = Y. The surprising
conclusionis thatail paritiescan be madeevenby making
at most m quarter-turns.
Noticethatifthefacecentersarecorrectly
oriented
at thebeginning,
thenv(g, ) = 0 and the
above adjustment
willnotaffectthefacecenters.
Via Propositions3-4, we obtainthe followingformulawhichgives3-cyclesfor all orbits
simultaneously:

((-j,m,k)(m

j,k)(-k,m,-;))=

[Zk,XmZ-jX ]

for 0 < IkI < j < m, k * -j. The solution thenproceeds as expected.

To see thattheinternalcubeletsremaininvariant
underthealgorithm
if theyare fixedup in
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FIG. 16

advance,assumethatv(g,6(t))
v( g,

=

V(

=

0 forall internal
cubeletst. Then,fromFig. 16,it is clearthat
=

g, 6(9s))

= 0

V(g,K9(t,))

for j = 1, ..., m-1.

whichwould affectthe internalcubeletsare not
Hence, in this situation,parityadjustments
needed.Therefore,
sinceall othermovesare commutators,
theinternalcubeletsare unalteredby
thealgorithm.
pivotal
6. The underlying
groups.If,in theaboveexamples,we ignorethematterof orienting
centers,the underlying
groupP forsuch a puzzle can be describedas a subdirectproductof
2
groupsof theformH, l Gz,whereH, = Zr and Gi is eitherAlt-T or SymXi. By Propositions
and 7, PIH, I G, has indexr, in H, I G,. Also,if f .., m} is a paritybasis in thesenseof
. *
**
Proposition 1, then in forminga typicalelement g = g ...
I one has I J!choices for
each g,, i = 1,... , m, and 1JI-'! choicesforeachoftheremaining
g,'s. It followsthattheorderof

P is equal to

1

N

2N-m i=1

i

In particular,
we see thatthe(2m + 1) X (2m + 1) X (2m + 1) cube contains
8!

.

12!

.

24!m2

211 .

.

37

2m2+ 1-m

For the(2 m) x (2 m) x (2 m) cube,thereaderwillfindthatthereare m2 + 1 distinct
patterns.
m orbits,one of size 8 and all othersof size 24, and thata paritybasishas size m. Hence,taking
intoaccountthefactthatthe24 rigidmotionsof thecubeyieldduplications,
the(2m) X (2m) X
(2 m) cube has
8!

.

24!m(m-1)
2(m-1)2

.

.

37

24

distinctpatterns.In case the facesare solidlycolored,the numberof distinguishable
patterns
forthecases n = 2, 3, 4 and 5. Conflicting
tablesummarizes
ourfindings
decreases.The following
valuesforthecase n = 4 haveappearedin print.
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Numberof distinguishable
patterns
8! -37
24

2 x 2X2
3 x x3
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8! 12! - 21 . 37
2

3

8!.-24!2 -37
2 24 .(4!6/2)

4x4x4

5 x5x5

8! 12! 24!3. 211. 37
23 .(4 !6/2)2

7. Efficiency.
Many of the algorithms
outlinedin ?5 can be shortenedconsiderablyby
If O,... 0N is anyordering
replacing3-cyclesby relative3-cycles.
oftheorbits,thenthe"pure"
3-cyclesused to unscramble
theorbit0, can be replacedby 3-cyclesrelativeto 91U ... U O9.
These,in general,willhaveshorter
and can stillbe obtainedvia Proposition
factorizations,
3. A
of theefficiency
of anyparticular
measurement
is givenby
ordering
N

()m(21,

..., 9N) =

Z liili

i=l

where 14denotes the shortestpossible 3-cyclein 69,relativeto 691u ...* u6,.

The following
tableis a summary
of ourfindings
of mostefficient
withtherelevant
orderings
additional3-cyclesgivenin theright-hand
column(cf. Figs. 4,6,9,11,12,14).The findings
are
based on minimizing
withthe li's takenas lengthsof commutator
(*) overthe N! orderings
3-cycles.
Puzzle

Most efficient
ordering

Relative3-cycles

(,f)

3x3x3cube
tetrahedron#2

[R,F]

GFI, -2-3, Y)
(,4, 'F,I F2)

octahedron#2
dodecahedron#1
dodecahedron#2

ii X n X n cube

[ RT, BT],[BT,

(,1")
(Y,

LT],[LT,

RT]

[Fl, F2 ], [ F1,B1]
[ R1,R2]

g)

(O(m, 1,0),..., O(9m,m, 0),
thenanyorder)

[F1, F2],[L1, Rj1 R 2R1]
[XI,?

Y1],.

,[x"jq

Yn,I
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AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH TO CANONICAL FORMS OF MATRICES
E. J.P. GEORG SCHMIDT*
Department
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Montreal,Quebec,Canada, H3A 2K6

0. Introduction.
The purposeof thispaperis to describea newapproachto thederivation
of
forlineartransformations
and matrices.
themainstructure
theorems
The approachis unconvenorderbetweenthestudyof variouscanonicalformsand
tionalin thatit reversesthetraditional
of matrices
forexample,in thebeautiful
thestructure
of exponentials
book [2]). It is
(as treated,
in thatit leadsin a unifiedand directwayto themainfactsneededforthederivation
efficient
of
canonicalforms.
This approachis accessibleto students
whohavemasteredthetopicsin linearalgebrawhich
theorems
usuallyprecedethestructure
(as given,forexample,in ChaptersI to IX of [3]). It is
withinthecontextof a differential
particularly
appropriate
equationscourse,whereit is often
necessaryto reviewor supplement
a previoustreatment
oflinearalgebra.The exposition
is given
forreal and complexmatrices,
butcan easilybe adaptedto a moreabstracttreatment.
1. The structure
of explAti. Let A = [A,j] be an n X n real or complexmatrixand let the
totalityof such matricesbe denotedby MJ(R) or MJ(C), respectively.
It is customary
in the
of linearsystems
treatment
of differential
equationsto define
exp[ At]-
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